
Please join
Jennifer Miner, Patricia Gordon, MD, Nancy Stephens & Rick 

Rosenthal, Grassroots Democrats HQ, and the Heart of LA 
Democratic Club   
with special guest 
Glenn Close

for a virtual event supporting 

Kathleen Williams 
Democratic Candidate          

U.S. House of Representatives, MT-AL

Sunday, August 16th 
4:00-5:15 PM Pacific Time

Kathleen is the strongest candidate to flip Montana's lone seat in Congress since the 1990s. 
She would be Montana's first Congresswoman since Jeanette Rankin, the first woman 

elected to Congress. Join this important event to learn how she can and will win.   

Suggested contribution levels:
Guest $50 | Supporter $100 | Backer $250 

Champion $500 | Friend $1000 | Max $2800

Register and Contribute Online at
https://secure.actblue.com/donate/minerevent

Or mail a check to  
Kathleen Williams for Montana

P.O. Box 548
Bozeman, MT. 59771        

FEC ID: C00659177, Dorothy Bradley, Treasurer

Contact Sam with questions at sam@kathleenformontana.com or (406) 925-3221 
Contributions to Kathleen Williams for Montana are not tax-deductible for income tax purposes. Contributions are limited to personal fund of $2,800 per person for the General 2020 election. Contributions from qualified Federal PACs are limited to $5,000 for the General 

2020 election.  Contributions from unions, corporations, national banks, federal government contractors and foreign nationals not admitted for permanent residence are prohibited.
Unless you have obtained prior approval from Kathleen Williams for Montana (the “Campaign”), you agree to not record, reproduce, transmit or stream from the virtual event, in any manner or by any means whatsoever, any portion of, or the entirety of, the event, including 

making any photographs, videotapes or other recordings. Any video, recordings, photographs or other media of any kind generated during the virtual event shall be the sole property of the Campaign, and you irrevocably release the Campaign and anyone acting under its 
authorization from any and all liability or claims in connection with such usage. You understand and agree that the Campaign will proceed in reliance upon such grant and release and that such rights are therefore irrevocable and granted in perpetuity.
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